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Name          ID#        
 
Section       
 
 
OCN 201  Spring 2017  Final Exam  (75 pts) 
True or False (1 pt each).  A = TRUE;  B= FALSE 
 

1. Two of the three Domains of Life are Prokaryotes.   

2. The 1% light level defines the base of the euphotic zone.  

3. Cnidarians typically have an alternation of generations with one polypoid phase 
and one medusoid phase of the life history.    

4. Bioluminescence occurs only in the deep sea.   

5. Ciliates are heterotrophs.   

6. Coral age and growth can be estimated from the number and width of bands 

within stony corals.  

7. The Miller-Urey Experiment was important because it was the first demonstration 
of the creation of life from simple organic compounds.     

8. Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus are photoautotrophic bacteria.   

9. Coral bleaching occurs due to ocean acidification.  The lower ocean pH bleaches 
out coral skeletons and makes them appear white.   

10. Trophic cascades involve perturbations at multiple trophic levels in the food web.   
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11. Missing links are important transitional fossils that document intermediate 
morphological states between ancestor and descendent groups.  

12. The diversity of marine vertebrates is overwhelmingly in fishes (> 95%).   

13. Loss of sea-based ice is one of the primary causes of sea level rise.   

14. Nucleic acids serve as information storage molecules within cells.    

15. In marine environments, the production from aquaculture now makes up ca 45% 
of the production from capture (wild caught) fisheries.   

16. Light decreases linearly with depth in the ocean.  

17. Presence of a notochord is one defining characteristic of the phylum Chordata.    

18. Scavengers feed on things that are already dead, f.x. carcasses.    

19. Eukaryotes first appeared > 1 billion years later than photosynthetic prokaryotes 

in Earth’s history.  

20.  Porifera (sponges) may have a skeleton that is calcareous, made of silica spicules, 
or made entirely of the protein collagen.    

Multiple Choice (1 pt each)  

21.  Mixotrophs are organisms that obtain their carbon by: 

A. Fixing carbon directly by photosynthesis or chemosynthesis 
B. Consuming organic compounds  
C. Being parasitic on other organisms 
D. Both A and B  
E. A mixture of decomposition and scavenging in the deep sea 

 

22.  Plankton are defined by their: 
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A. Diverse phylogenetic affinities 
B. Small size 
C. Weak swimming ability 
D. Feeding mode 

 

23. Zooxanthellae: 

A. fix carbon by chemosynthesis 
B. are symbionts of tubeworms at hydrothermal vents 
C. are symbionts of stony corals 
D. are typically passed by vertical transmission to offspring  
E. enable corals to secrete calcium carbonate 

 
24. The Darwin point is: 

A. The place at which coral growth is exceeded by island subsidence, and an atoll 
drowns 

B. Another name for the hotspot (melting anomaly) that creates the Hawaiian 
Island chain. 

C. The point at which two diverging lineages become distinct species. 
D. A peninsula in the Galapagos, where Darwin conceived of the idea of evolution 

by natural selection. 
E. The idea that natural selection is responsible for standing genetic diversity 

within populations. 

25. Regenerated production is based on nutrients that are: 

A. Brought into the euphotic zone from deeper waters through mixing 
B. Upwelled in equatorial divergence zones 
C. Recycled in deep water, and upwelled into the euphotic zone 
D. Recycled in the food web within the euphotic zone 
E. Upwelled in coastal ecosystems 

 

26. Which is the correct order of abundance in the ocean for the following organisms: 

A. Bacteria > microplankton > viruses > larvaceans 
B. Viruses > nanoplankton > micronekton > whales 
C. Viruses > bacteria > tuna > microplankton 
D. Microplankton > nanoplankton > whales > small pelagic fish 
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E. Viruses > whales > bacteria > microplankton 

27. The Peruvian anchoveta, which often supports the largest commercial fishery in the 
world, feeds by: 

A. Carnivory 
B. Mixotrophy 
C. Planktivory 
D. Deposit feeding 

 

28. Pallium feeding enables: 

A. Mixotrophs to augment their nutrient uptake through heterotrophy. 
B. Heterotrophic protists to consume organisms larger than themselves. 
C. Cephalopods to reach prey hidden in cavities. 
D. Corals to survive bleaching events. 
E. Parasitic fish to suck blood and tissue from their hosts. 

29. Which of these organisms is not an echinoderm:  

A. Sea cucumber 
B. Anemone 
C. Crinoid 
D. Starfish 
E. Heart urchin 

 

30. Transparency, reflective sides, and counterillumination are all adaptations 

A. that involve bioluminescence. 
B. for predation avoidance. 
C. that are found only in vertebrate animals in the disphotic zone. 
D. found in animals inhabiting the aphotic zone. 

 

31. Animals in the deep scattering layer (DSL) are coming to the surface at night 

A. To increase their metabolism in warmer, surface waters. 
B. To escape predation in the mesopelagic zone. 
C. To feed in higher biomass surface waters. 
D. To find mates in a dilute ocean. 
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32. Stromatolites are important early fossils because they: 

A. Demonstrate that life evolved in the deep sea. 
B. Provide the first unambiguous evidence of prokaryotic life. 
C. were found in Australia, which was extremely cold in early Earth history. 
D. Typically contain organic compounds similar to those found in space (e.g., on 

meteorites). 
E. Provide the first evidence of eukaryotes. 

 

33. Most of the primary production in the open ocean is conducted by: 

A. Picoeukaryotes 
B. Cyanobacteria 
C. Sargassum 
D. Diatoms 
E. Dinoflagellates 

34. The maximum sustainable yield is: 

A. The highest profit ($) that can be sustainably obtained from a fishery. 
B. The highest fish biomass that can be sustainably harvested from a fishery. 
C. The highest fish biomass that can be obtained with little fishing effort. 
D. A plan for the development of the most sustainable fisheries. 
E. An ecosystem-based management approach to estimating the maximum fisheries 

yield that can be sustained for any given ocean region. 

35. All of the following animals are in the Bilateria, except: 

A. Ctenophore 
B. Brittle star 
C. Polychaete worm 
D. Cephalopod  
E. Copepod 

 

36. Which of the following feed on plankton: 

A. Whale shark 
B. Lamprey 
C. Manta ray 
D. Cookie cutter shark  
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E. A & C 
 

37. The region that will warm the most due to climate change is: 

A. The tropics 
B. The Antarctic 
C. The Arctic 
D. The deep sea 
E. The coastal/littoral zone 

 

38.  Primary production is : 

A. Reported in units of g C m-2 
B. Primarily limited by nutrient and light availability in the ocean. 
C. A rate process (measured per unit time). 
D. The production of autotrophic biomass. 
E. B, C, & D. 

39.  The fish group with the earliest appearance of jaws:  

A. Has skeletons of cartilage 
B. Has skeletons of bone 
C. Feeds as either parasites or scavengers 
D. Has a body covered in skin (not scales) 
E. Inhabits the ocean from the sea surface down to > 8300m in the ocean 

 

40. Microzooplanton consumers:  

A. Are responsible for consuming most of the primary production in the ocean 
B. Include ciliates and heterotrophic dinoflagellates 
C. Often feed by phagocytosis 
D. May feed on either autotrophic or heterotrophic prey 
E. All of the above 

 

41. Which of the following is NOT true about abyssal plains:  

A. Low numbers of animals 
B. Seawater temperatures are cold 
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C. Small areal proportion of the seafloor 
D. Food-limited habitat 
E. Scavenging and deposit feeding is common 

 
42. Broadcast spawning in corals:  

A. Is common 
B. Occurs continuously during summer months 
C. Typically involves release of fertilized eggs 
D. Often limits dispersal by ocean currents 
E. B & D 

 

43. The trophic pyramid occurs because: 

A. Only 10% of the biomass at 1 trophic level is converted to biomass at the next 
higher trophic level. 

B. The ocean is nutrient limited. 
C. Overfishing reduces population size. 
D. There is not much food in the deep sea. 

 

44. The seasonal cycle of primary productivity in north temperate ocean regions is: 

A. Persistently low production, limited by nutrients throughout the year. 
B. Persistently high production, fueled by continuous upwelling of nutrients. 
C. One strong summer bloom, with production light limited throughout much of 

the year. 
D. Both Fall and Spring blooms, with a transition from light limitation in wintertime 

to nutrient limitation during summertime.  The blooms occur when both light 
and nutrients are available. 

E. One strong Fall bloom only, driven by the erosion of stratification in the water 
column during Fall, and the increasing availability of nutrients. 

 

45. Which of the following is NOT true about primary production by chemosynthesis: 

A. Only prokaryotes can do it. 
B. Usually occurs in the absence of sunlight 
C. Animals at hydrothermal vents often fix carbon by chemosynthesis 
D. At hydrothermal vents, cold seeps and whale falls, some component of the 

community is dependent on primary production by chemosynthesis 
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E. Oxidation of H2S is a common source of chemical energy for chemosynthesis 
 

46. Ctenophores are: 

A. Ecologically important in pelagic food webs  
B. Considered gelatinous plankton 
C. Invasive in some ecosystems, with very damaging ecosystem impacts 
D. Carnivorous, using tentacles to entangle prey 
E. All of the above 

 

47. The RNA World hypothesis: 

A. is not widely accepted 
B. states that most marine bacteria use RNA as an information storage molecule 
C. describes a community of micro-organisms present in the deep ocean that use 

RNA as an information storage molecule 
D. is based on the idea that RNA may have been the first self-replicating precursor 

to cellular life 
E. fails to take into account the self-replicating property of many proteins 

 

48. On a per capita basis, production from capture fisheries has been: 

A. increasing for the last > 15 years 
B. sustainable 
C. decreasing for the last > 15 years 
D. increasing exponentially 
E. far less important than aquaculture to overall fisheries production 

 

49. The limiting nutrient is: 

A. the nutrient that runs out first. 
B. typically phosphorous in marine systems. 
C. typically nitrogen in marine systems. 
D. A & B 
E. A & C 

 

50. What are phytoplankton ? 
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A. chemoheterotrophs. 
B. photoautotrophs 
C. organoheterotrophs 
D. chemoautotrophs 
E. photoheterotrophs 

 

51. Animals in the deep sea use bioluminescence for: 

A. search lights 
B. lures 
C. counterillumination 
D. communication with potential mates 
E. all of the above 

 

52. What is a protist ? 

A. unicellular prokaryote 
B. heterotrophic animal 
C. single-celled eukaryote 
D. photoautotroph 
E. chemoautotroph 

 

53. At whale falls in the deep sea, the mobile scavenger phase: 

A. persists for several decades (up to ~100 years) 
B. removes the soft tissue from the carcass of the whale over time scales of months 

(to ~ 1.5 years) 
C. includes a variety of polychaetes, molluscs and crustaceans that occur in high 

abundance around the carcass due to enriched organic material in sediments  
D. is dominated by archaea and bacterial mats that may be chemosynthetic 
E. is dependent on the lipid contained within the bones of the whale skeleton 

 

54. Of the groups below, which do not have marine representatives: 

A. Sirenians 
B. Cephalochordates 
C. Reptiles 
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D. Agnatha 
E. Amphibians 

 
55. In which part of the ocean is most of the biomass ? 

A. aphotic zone 
B. hadalpelagic 
C. mesopelagic 
D. epipelagic 
E. bathypelagic 

 

Short Answer (20 pts total):   

4)  (4 pts)  Define the Tragedy of the Commons, and explain how it leads to over-
harvesting of fisheries resources.  Describe one fisheries management approach 
that attempts to address the problem created by the Tragedy of the Commons in 
commercial fisheries. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5) (6 pts) Climate change and impacts on biota.  (A) What is the IPCC ? and What is 
the purpose of the reports they prepare on climate change ? (3 pts) (B) List and 
describe 3 impacts of climate change that have been observed on marine biota. (3 
pts) 
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6) (5 pts ) A. For the graph below depicting how photosynthesis and respiration 
change with depth during daylight hours, indicate which line represents 
photosynthesis and which represents respiration (2.5 pts).  B. Also mark (circle or 
arrow) and label the location of the compensation depth (2.5 pts).  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
(4) (5 pts)  A. Draw a sketch that illustrates the mechanisms responsible for equatorial 
upwelling. (3 pts)   B. Describe why these processes lead to high primary productivity 
in this ecosystem. (2 pts) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


